
TAAS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
UNM P and A Building  

1900 (7:00 p.m.) MST • April 25, 2013  

 
Directors Present: Dee Friesen, Dan Clark, David Frizzell, Mike Molitor, Lynne Olson, Gordon Pegue, Becky 
Ramotowski, Steve Riegel, Bill Wallace, and Pamela Wilson.  
 
Directors Absent: Robert Anderson, Amy Estelle, Dick Fate, Tom Graham, Bob Havlen, and Roger Kennedy.  
Guests: Jim Fordice.  
 
Meeting was called to order by President Dee Friesen at 7:01 p.m.  
 
President’s remarks: Infrared pictures of Horsehead Nebula released by NASA in Astronomy News were perused 

and compared to historical photographs and other images of M31.  
Board meeting minutes from March 28, 2013, were reviewed and minor typos were noted and corrected by Lynne 
Olson. Updated and final revised copy will be sent out the same day as April Board Minutes. Steve moved, Gordon 
seconded.  
 
Committee Reports  

(1) Finance: Dan distributed TAAS Treasurer’s Report for March, denoting Fund Summary and Fund Details. Monthly 

Membership Report was also included and reviewed. Total members stand at 377, up from 355 last year. We had 13 

new members join in March 2013. Dan also noted that items missing since OK Star Party are no longer missing as 

they surfaced in the travel trailer.  

(2) GNTO: Bill reported the Messier Marathon and picnic were successful events even if the visibility was limited, the 

food and company were good! Bill Wallace will be stepping down as GNTO Director sometime in the future and Mike 

Molitor will step up.  

(3) Education: (Dee reported) At end of school year, review/modify/adapt changes and set the school schedule for 

next year. Roger continues with the very ambitious library schedule.  

(4) PR: (Lynne) May and June calendar of events handout with some discussion of ways to denote TAAS private vs. 

public calendar of events on the Web pages. Some events are truly private, some are board-supported, others are 

board-sponsored; the issue of liability for events was covered. There will be more discussion if needed, but currently 

all items are on the calendar. Lynne requested that directors of events write the articles for newsletter and submit to 

Editor and send the information to Lynne also to be included on the Web site.  

(5) Membership/Mentorship: Lynne is sending out membership guides to everyone (new map to GNTO per Barry). 

There are four maps out there, Mike and Bill will look over four versions and come up with ONE map for inclusion in 

packet. Lynne sent out all the renewals, correspondence with members and with new members, sent out e-mails for 

“thanks” coming to meetings. Her work shows that we have 13 new members this month.  

 

Event Retrospect  

1) Web review meeting. (Dee): Nuclear Museum hosted the meeting; Denny Popp volunteer at museum, who has 
worked innuclear power at Westinghouse, and others brought out many good ideas for content area and authors; 
Web page color changes; box for last minute announcements; site map; reorganize opening page.  

2) Messier Marathon: 20-25 people about 10- 11 telescopes; weather could have been more cooperative but 

everyone had a good time.  

3) TAAS Fab 50 April 10 and 11; weathered out; 11
th 

had 7 people w/some visibility; Dee will host next session at Oak 

Flat with some review of spring/ add summer.  

3) Starry Nights NMMNH&S: the last event of the season was supported by a number of TAAS members. The 

sessions will begin again in the fall when sunset occurs earlier.  

4) TAAS Astrophotography Gallery meeting: Dee, Becky, Bill: Vance Ley will coordinate project; tentative deadline of 

project is July 1 to go live.  

5) The High Definition Video System (HDVS): was set up at GNTO for initial, then again at Messier Marathon; used at 

Starry Nights for another dry run w/Mike’s telescope; screen performs well in daytime.  

 

Calendar and Event Prospect  

(1) General Membership Meetings: TAAS members speaking at Saturday meeting; June 15 Oak Flat will be site for 

Summer Solstice Picnic; Dick working on alternate site if needed due to weather.  



 

Future Star Parties:  

(1) GNTO will be open on May 11. Contingency plans in case fire threat affects forests for the summer (shutdowns).  

(2) Chaco Canyon on May 10, 11; David F: announcement pages handed out; small version on Web site. David will 

go out on May 10. We will have an opportunity to get a Navajo Taco dinner, $12, evening of May 11; David still 

working on presentation content and format: at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in their visitor center, slideshow of PowerPoint 

slides, and handouts. Dave Pitonzo has slides; David F. would like to know if anyone is available to help with 

presentations (two presentations and a constellation tour). Dee: camping will be in main campground, a group 

campsite. The VIP where we stayed before has bathrooms available to TAAS members.  

(2) Herbfest Rio Grande Nature Center: May 11 with TAAS Solar scopes.  

(3) La Vida Lena May 13: Mike Molitor is working w/LVL John Dickel, retired astronomer. The HDVS will have its first 

official outing at this event.  

(4) Hodgin Elementary on May 14.  

(5) Explora Adult Night on May 17  

(6) Oak Flat: first of season on May 18.  

(7) TAAS Fab 50 also on May 18 at Oak Flat, but Hy Tran will probably cover for Dee.  

(8) East Mountain HS Star Party: May 30, Becky: Tres Smith (teacher) requests some assistance from TAAS for sky 

orientation; North 14 near Mountain. Sunset 8:13; star party lasts about two hours; setup during light; Tres wants 

someone to come and talk w/students about two weeks before event. Becky asked if soccer field could be the backup 

site for Oak Flat if needed for weather/fire cancellations.  

 

New Business  

(1) Mirror blank proposal: Jim Fordice distributed the Pile of Glass Preliminary Report after a group met at Ray 

Collins’s home to complete an inventory. Good discussion of the history, current status, and possible scenarios in 

future. TAAS members will be invited to submit written proposals for the blanks and submit to Board with specific 

information and timeline (Jim Fordice will develop a proposal template). TAAS would like to sell as many as possible. 

Board approved Steve’s motion that Dodgen Optical be given free license at $3000+ to buy as many blanks as they 

need, then Jim negotiate with next best buyer; proceeds will go into escrow with funds held in TAAS account. 

(Gordon seconded).  

(2) Chaco Canyon has requested TAAS assistance as they are seeking nomination for designation of International 

Dark-Sky Place. If approved by IDA, TAAS will then work with Chaco to develop star parties and presentations onsite. 

There are currently only four sites in the National Park System with this IDA designation and the status could be 

beneficial in future. Board approved David’s motion to nominate and Becky seconded.  

(3) TAAS newsletter: Hard copy printing/mailing costs run $700-800/year. Board discussed other printing strategies 

with less costs (Gordon, David). Board approved the motion that TAAS newsletter go digital with provisions for those 

who absolutely need a printed copy. (Gordon moved, Steve seconded.).  

(4) State-Wide Star Party: Dee talking with other astronomy clubs from around state: Silver City (Kathy Anderson), 

Las Cruces (Ron Cramer), talking to Alamogordo, maybe El Paso. Dee talking with Lee Mesibov and Peter Lipscomb. 

Timeline is shaping up for first weekend in November at Sevilleta (20 minutes south of GNTO turnoff). Skies are dark, 

accommodations are great with dorm rooms for about 85 people. Board approved the motion that TAAS be involved 

in startup of NMSP (Pamela moved, Mike seconded).  

(5) Oak Flat Star Party: If need alternate location, possible East Mountain HS soccer fields (Becky).  

 

Old Business  

(1) Cosmic Carnival: David found a few events; none are exactly what we are aiming for. Summerfest Bash: June 15 

but crowds might be “heavy.” Dee suggested David talk to Jodi Hedrick about Albuquerque Open Space. Nuclear 

Museum possible site where we could piggyback on their activity. Intel might have some knowledge or event that 

would fit our goals; used to be something like Intel Education Day. Dee will check with Len Duda.  

(2) September 6–7, Lowell Observatory trip: Becky gave update on details so far: regular tour of Lowell that is NOT to 

be missed, and at 10 p.m. the big telescope is available for TAAS use. Fees are $200 for the whole group (prorated 

per person). Becky says the telescope is “Beautiful, historic, functional, Brian Skiff is a good friend of hers, good 

skies, Clark refractor.” Opportunities exist to visit Discovery telescope (another $100/person) and it is 45 miles away. 

Accommodations TBD. Possible side trip to Meteor Crater with discounted rate for TAAS group.  



(3) Bill Wallace: GNTO committee would like to replace the trailer/camper and build a building; fund raising required. 

Could Comet provide an opportunity for fundraising using tee shirts? More TBD.  

Motion to adjourn by Steve, Gordon seconded at 8:55 p.m. 


